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FASTER 
TREATMENTS.

LARGER 
AREAS.

DEEPER 
STRUCTURES.

The new LightForce® 40W XLi and 25W XPi with 

Empower IQ™ Delivery System combine power and 

intelligence to bring innovation to the laser therapy 

treatment room. Designed for busiest practices 

who desire the fastest, most effective treatment 

solution, the LightForce® XLi and XPi bring science 

and technology together to treat deeper structures 

more efficiently, making it easier to impact pain.
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The LightForce® 40W XLi (pictured) 

and 25W XPi are our most powerful 

lasers ever. The increased power directly 

impacts the time needed to apply 

a therapeutic dose of light energy, 

allowing clinicians to decrease the time 

required to treat effectively. The higher 

power equips clinicians to treat deeper 

and faster while covering more tissue 

area in less time.

Intelligence.
Powered by the next level of LightForce® Influence® Technology, the LightForce® 

XLi and XPi were innovated with the clinician in mind. In order to achieve effective 

treatments and improve dosing accuracy, the lasers assess the operator’s speed and 

give real-time visual and sensory feedback. The in depth protocol settings provide 

recommended parameters on treatment heads and power levels to aid in technician 

confidence and reduced learning time.

Recommended Speed Speed Too Fast Speed Too Slow



Delivery.
The new Empower IQ™ Delivery System changes the game in laser therapy emission. 

Built to be user friendly and responsive, Empower IQ™ is the new generation of 

delivery technology.

Fiber. Ultra-premium workmanship and next level durability. Extra-long for user 

convenience.

Handpiece. Built-in dosing feedback technology with embedded finger switch and 

indicator lights. Ergonomic styling for operator comfort.

Quick Disconnect Heads. Quick release and change-out treatment heads for better 

ease of use. Smart system for sensing appropriate applicators, power associated, 

and sweep speeds. New XL Cone and XL Rolling Pin are designed with generous 

spot size for treating larger surface areas for contact and non contact applications. 

LightForce® patented massage ball for on-contact treatment.

Small Cone*

Large Massage Ball

Small Massage Ball

Large Cone

Flat Window

XL Cone** XL Rolling Pin**

*Only available with the 25W LightForce XPi
**Only available with the 40W LightForce XLi

The Why.
The number one question from laser therapy users is, “How do I know if I’m treating correctly?” 
Clinicians were asking for in-use feedback on dosing accuracy, and LightForce’s team of innovators 
went to work. The result? A new delivery system with the IQ that takes the guess work out of 
treating, providing more accurate treatments for clinicians and better outcomes for patients.



Product Specifications

LightForce® XLi

Laser Type: Class IV, Solid State

Laser Wavelength: 980/810 nm

Laser Power: 0.5W – 40W

Operating Modes: CW or Pulsed

Aiming Beam: 650 nm, 4.5 mW

Dimensions: 17” x 10.5" x 11”     

43 cm x 28 cm x 26 cm

Weight: 19.6 lbs.  |  9 kg

Product Specifications

LightForce® XPi

Laser Type: Class IV, Solid State

Laser Wavelength: 980/810 nm

Laser Power: 0.5W – 25W

Operating Modes: CW or Pulsed

Aiming Beam: 650 nm, 4.5 mW

Dimensions: 17” x 10.5" x 11”     

43 cm x 28 cm x 26 cm

Weight: 19.6 lbs.  |  9 kg

Up to: 40W of therapeutic power Up to: 25W of therapeutic power
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DANGER – Visible and 
invisible laser radiation. 

Avoid eye or skin exposure to 
direct or scattered radiation.

Class IV Laser Product

980/810nm, 40W, CW
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